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LC TROUBLESHOOTING
Calibration Curves, Part lll:
A Different View

his is the third installment in a

series of "LC toubleshooting"

columns that focus on calibration

curves used for liquid chromatography
(LC) methods. 

'We 
started (l) by looking

at the issue ofwhether or not to force a

calibration curve through the origin
(x : 0, !: 0). Last month (2) we

looked at some techniques to determine

the limits of detection and quantifica-

tion, specifically looking at the signal-

to-noise ratio (S/N) as a tool in this pro-

cess. This month we will consider some

alternate ways to look at the data so as

to determine if they appear to be normal

or are trying to tell us that something is

amiss. Next month we'll look at some

different calibrarion techniques.

The Conventional Plot

Figure I shows a plot of a hypotheti-

cal calibration curve comprising five

replicate injections of an exponentially

diluted standard at concentrations of

1 ,2 ,5 ,10 ,20 ,  50 ,  100,  200,  500,  and

1000 nglml-. This presentation of the

calibration curve looks quite impressive,

with the coefficient of determination /
: 0.9999. TheT-intercept (0.0906) is

less than the standard error of the

y-intercept (SEf: 0.4979), so based

upon earlier discussion (l), we can justifr

forcing the curve through the intercept.

Although the curve statistics look

impressive for Figure l, such plots have

marginal visual value for problem diag-

nosis, This is because most of the points

are crowded together at the lower end of

the curve, where there isn't much detail

to be seen.

The o/o-Error Plot

Another way of plotting the standard

curve data is the o/o-error plot, as shown

in Figure 2 for the data set ofFigure

l. In this case, both axes are changed.

The r-axis (concentration) is plotted on

a logarithmic scale instead of a linear

one. This spreads out the data points

across the graph, allowing more detail

to be seen at the low concentrations.

Often, we are less interested in the

absolute response for a given concentra-

tion than how close that response is to

the expected value. 
'We 

can obtain this

information by converting the response

ful-data) into 7o-error from the calibra-

tion curve. This is quite simple. First,

we use the regression equation for the

curve to plot the expected response at

each concentration. Because we can

force the curve through the origin, we

will use they : mx format, which for

the present curve is.1rr : 1.0002x. Thus,

a concentration of 2 nglmL is expected

to give a response of(1.0002)(2) :

2.0004. One of the Z-nglmL injections

gave a response of 1.8859. This is con-

verted to %o-error as:

o/o-error: 100 (response -

expected)/expected tll

or 100 (1.8859 - 2.0004)12.0004:
-5.7o/o error. This value (x : 2 nglmL,

I : -5.7o/o) is plotted along with the

remaining points to obtain Figure 2.

Figure 2 can give us additional infor-

mation about the data that are not pres-

ent in Figure l. First, notice how the

data begin to scatter more around the

expected value (0olo error) at values less

than 50 ng/ml-, And as the concentra-

tion is decreased, the scatter increases.

This is reminiscent of Figure 2 of last

montht "LC Troubleshooting" (2), in

which we observed a decrease in S/N

with decreased concentration. Many

of the errors in an LC method increase

with decreasing sample concentration,

such as weighing, volumetric, and detec-

tion errors. These combine to give the

expected increase in error at lower con-

centrations, which ultimately determines

the lower limit of quantification and

detection of a method (2). If the data are
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Figure 1: Calibrat ion plot of response versus concentrat ion. See text for detai ls.
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behaving normally, we expect the scatter
in'the data to be roughly equal above

and below the expected values - and

this is the case in Figure 2. If the data
are distributed normally, we also expect

rhat =680/o of the values will lie within
+1 standard deviation (SD) of the mean
- this would be three or four of the five

iniections at each concentration. I have
plotted dashed lines at the +l SD limits

in Figure 2, andit can be seen that,

once again, the data behave normally.

These data give us assurance that,

although there is more error at the lower

end of the curve than at higher con-

centrations, the errors are distributed
normally and behave as expected. This

means that we can have more confi-

dence in the results. Although the pat-
tern oferror - increasing error at lower

'ographyonline.com

concentrations - ls insyilable, this

does not mean that we will be unable to
reduce the error at the test concentra-
tions. Often, weighing out more refer-

ence standard and using larger dilution
volumes will help reduce error, as will
the use of volumetric glassware instead

of graduated cylinders. Sometimes an
internal standard will help to reduce

error in sample prepararion steps. Larger

injections will result in larger peaks,
which are easier to integrate, reducing

the error in data processing. These, and
other method improvements, usually
will help to reduce the overall error of
the method, which generally is most
obvious at the lowest concentrations in

the calibration curve.

When Something Goes Wrong

The o/o-error plot can help to highlight

problems when they occur. Consider
the example of Figure 3, which is based
upon the same data as Figure 2, except
I added a response equal to 0.1 ng/ml
to every point. The regression statisrics
are almost identical (P : 0.9999 in

both cases,T : 1.00022x for Figtrre 2

versus.r/ : 1.00036x) for Figure 3), but
the 7o-error curves look dramatically

different. At higher concenrrations, rhe
bias is unnoticed (for example, 0.1 ng/
mL increase at 50 ng/ml is only 0.2%
change), but it is dramatic at low con-
centrations in this type ofpresentation.
\(hen we see a result such as that ofFig-
ure 3, we need to ask what could have
gone wrong. !?'hat could have added a
small response to all samples? Perhaps
the final sample diluent is contaminared
with a small concentration of the analyte
- thg 53rn6 volume would be added to
each sample. Maybe there is a glassware

contamination problem, or other con-
tamination that affects all samples. Start
to track this down by injecting blanks

of fresh solvents and the solvents used in
sample preparation. Compare zero-con-

centration samples that have experienced
all sample preparation steps with a direct
injection offresh solvent. The problem

might be instrument-rel21sd - rn6ys

the column and mobile phase to another
LC system and try again.

Sometimes bias, as in Figure 3, can be
negative instead of positive. Vhen I see
such cases, I think of sample losses that

can occur during sample preparation.
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I would first look at adsorptive losses,

where a small, but relatively constanr,
loss of sample might occur. For example,

adsorption on a filter membrane or filter

apparatus; adsorption during an evapo-
ration-to-dryness step; or other losses

during solid-phase extraction or other
sample preparadon steps.

Another Example
The discussion so far is based upon
hypothedcal well-behaved (Figures I
and 2) or intentionally biased (Figure

3) calibration curyes. Let's look at some
real data for the next example. In this
case, data come from a method used
to determine drug concentrations in

plasma by LC with mass specrromer-
ric detection (LC-MS). The curve
comprises standards formulated at 0.1,

0.3, 0.75, l ,  3,7.5, 10, 30, 75, and 100
nglml-. A series of calibration samples
is injected at the beginning and end of
a sample batch, and the calibration data
from the two sets are combined to gen-
erate the calibration curve.

Ao/o-error plot for the combined

calibradon data is shown in Figure 4.
'$7'hen 

compared with the data of Fig-

Figure 2= oh-Error plot for data of Figure
deviat ion. See text for detai ls.

ures 2 and 3, you easily can see that
there is much more scatter in the data,
especially at high concentrarions. How-
ever, for bioanalytical methods such as
this, the acceptable limirs are +l5o/o at
all concentrations above the lower limit
of quantification (LLOQ) and +20o/o

at the LLOQ. Almost all the data fall
within +l5olo, so technically the calibra-
tion curves meet these criteria. (Outlier

1. Dashed l ines represent + 1 standard

tests allow rejection of the data poinrs
at [0.3 nglml-, +24Vo] and [3 ng/ml-,
+I7.7Vol) A closer look at the dara
shows some interesting behavior. The
first calibration set is plotted as dia-
monds and the second as squares. Note
that all the diamonds have Yo-error val-
ues )57o, whereas all the squares have
o/o - er ror values (50lo.

Another way to plot the same data is
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shown in Figure 5. Here, each calibra-

tion set is plotted rin the same graph,

but independently instead of as a com-

bined set as in Figure 4. The change

in appearance of the plot is dramatic.
'Whereas 

in Figure 4, the nnge ino/o-

)graphyonline.com

error was 35o/o (-l0o/o to *25%o), now

the range is reduced by about halfto

l7o/o (-3o/o ro +l4o/o). Furthermore, the
o/o-error at each concentration is quite

similar - the diamonds and squares

appear as pairs at each concentration. In

any event, the plot of Figure 5 appears

to be much better behaved than that of

Figure 4, although it still has more error

than the ideal curve ofFigure 2.

The information contained in Fig-

ures 4 and 5 suggests that something

has changed between the time the ffrst

and second calibration curves were run.

One possibility is the degradation of the

calibration standards - the response

was greater at the beginning than at the

end. This, however, is unlikely, because

a determination of the stability of the

analyte is part of the validation process.
But if the validation data showed ques-

tionable stability of the analyte, this

would deserve additional investigation.

In my opinion, a more likely source of

problems is a change in the sensitivity of
the detector over time. It is not uncom-
mon with MS detection, especially with
plasma samples that have undergone
minimal cleanup (for example, only

protein precipitation), to see a reduction
in response as contaminants build up

in the detector. Some ways to check for

this might be to study the response of
the quality control (QC) samples that
should have been interspersed with the
subject samples throughout the run.

A check ofhistorical data, ifavailable,

might also shine some light on the prob-
lem - is this loss of response a common

occurrence or does it happen just for

this sample batch?

Normally, an internal standard is

used to correct for changes in concen-
tration, sample loss, detector response,

and other errors that might occur dur-
ing sample prepararion and injection;

internal standards were used in the

present method. This prompted me

to check to see if the same change in

response was observed for both the ana-

lyte and internal standard (IS).'!ften I

compared the response-unit-concentra-

tion of the analyte and the response for

the internal standard for each data set
(Table I), the relative standard deviation
(RSD) was about the same for all four

groups (analyte run 1, analyte run 2, IS
run 1, IS run 2), falling within a range
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Figure 4: o/o-Error plot for combined data from two calibration curves. See text for
detai ls.

Figure 5: Data of Figure 4 plotted as independent data sets (not combined). See text
for details.
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Figure 3: o/o-Error plot showing bias. See text for details.
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of =6-100/o RSD. This says that the

variabi l i ty within each group was simi-

lar. Then I ran a Studentk l-test on the

two groups of analytes and two groups

of internal standards. The results shown

no difference in the mean response
(95% confidence level) for the two

groups ofanalytes, but a significant dif-

ference for the response ofthe internal

standard. So something was happening

to specifically increase the response of

the internal standard for the second

calibration curve. This leads to another

avenue ofinvestigation. \fas this a

result of a sample preparation error,

such as an error in pipetting the inter-

nal standard, or other systematic error?

Additional study ofthe current data set,

historical data, and perhaps some spe-

cific experiments should help to track

down the source of the problem.

Conclusions
'We 

have seen that a o/o-error plot of cali-

bration data allows us to examine exper-

imental results more carefully. Plotting

concentration on a log scale spreads out

the data points across the graph, mini-

mizing crowding at low concenrrations,

so that individual data poinrs are seen

more easily. Plotting response as Yo-error
from the expected (regression line) value

normalizes the data set in a way that

helps to highlight normal or abnormal

behavior of the calibration curve. Nor-

mally, an inctease ino/o-error is expected

at low concentrations, due in part to the

decreased S/N, which results in greater

integration error. Bias will be high-

lighted in the o/o-error plot, helping to

identify problems that might otherwise

be overlooked. In the last example, the

observed offset between the rwo

calibration curves in the 7o-error plot

lead to further comparisons of the

response of the calibration standards,

and a problem with the response of the

internal standard was highlighted. Ifyou

don't use them already, I strongly advise

you to use o/o-error plots ofcalibration

data to help visualize potential problems

with your method.
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Erratum
ln LCGC 27(3), p 226, the y-axis of Fig-
ure I is mis-labeled. The scale should
cover the range of0-1000, not 0-2000.
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